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REVIVAL OF AMKUWAIT COM.
MEHQS.

Considerable attention ia still devoted in
Congress to propositions for the revival of
American commerce. An able speech on this
Bubject was delivered in the House of Repre-
sentatives yesterday by Mr. Lynch, chairman
of the seleot committee which has charge of
this subject, and it is said that he will soon
report a bill that will pat in a practical shape
a comprehensive scheme for rehabilitating
oar depressed shipping interests. Nothing
can be plainer than that this general subject
is eminently worthy of profound and liberal
consideration. However much other vigor-
ous cations may differ about protective
and free-trad- e theories as applied to the
ordinary forms of domestic industry, they
all agree in assisting their
foreign steamship lines. An obvious neces-
sity for this policy arises from the direct and
unavoidable foreign competition by which
these enterprises are confronted. Practical
experience has shown the folly of American
steamship lines, unsupported by Government
aid, attempting to compete with British ves-

sels which are not only constructed of cheaper
material, by cheaper labor, but also sustained
by large appropriations from the British trea-
sury. In former times our shipping interests
were , the pride and glory of the country.
The war of 1812 was waged mainly for their
protection, and the last war was used by
jealous British ship-owne- rs as a pretext for
hastening their destruction. And
now, after all the triumphs
and trials of the past, the American people are
compelled to choose between a humiliating
acknowledgment of British supremacy on
the ocean and a resolve to continue the old
conflict under new conditions that cannot
fail to restore American prestige and to se-

cure to our citizens a fair share of the profits
of the foreign commerce of the country. It
has been proposed to incorporate four steam-
ship companies and to establish six steam-
ship lines, one of which is to ply between
Philadelphia and Baltimore and Southampton
and Bremen, sailing each alternate week, and
if this project is approved by Congress, with
the understanding that contracts for the
transportation of the United States mails
and other aid in the shape of subsidies
or drawbacks on the cost of materials shall be
granted, it is probable that the loss of ton-

nage and position incurred during the Re-

bellion will be regained in less than five years.
The expense to the nation will not exceed
$4,000,000 per annum, and as ten times that
Bum is often lavished upon the navy without
any substantial service being rendered to the
country, it will be infinitely more advantageous
to make the proposed appropriation than to
continue building ships which rot in the
docks before they are completed, and
to pay enormous salaries to officers on the
retired list who have never rendered im-

portant service. Enough money has already
been wasted in naval experiments and ex-

travagancies to endow the United Slates with
a much finer and larger fleet of steamships
than any other nation now possesses, and if
Congress does not soon devote a portion of
this misspent money to the revival of the
drooping shipping interests, we will bo re-

duced to the absurd position of spending on
the navy a larger sum than the whole annual
profit derived frem American ships.

THE UNION LEAGUE BALL.
The grand ball at the Union League Club
House last evening was one of the most bril-
liant affairs of the kind ever given in this
city. Although it was a celebration of the
fifth anniversary of the oecupation of the pre-

sent building, it was considered by the mem-
bers in the light of a grand house warming,
as it was the first purely social entertainment
ever given by the Club. Such a grand ball
had been contemplated at the opening of the
elegant structure on Broad street, but the
assassination of President Lincoln put a stop
to the preparations for the festivities, and
until the present time various reasons have
interfered to prevent such a social reunion as
that of last night. The Union League repre-
sents the wealth, culture, and patriotism of Phi-
ladelphia, and its eminent services during the
war for the suppression of the Rebellion were
such as cannot readily be forgotten. Not
only did it labor zealously in raising, equip-
ping and Bending to the field large bodies of
troops when the Union armies were most in
need of reinforcements, but in innumerable
ways it advanced the Union cause, and by its
eminent servioeB won the most cordial esteem
of those statesmen and offioers of the army

, and navy who were prominently engaged in
the great work of suppressing the Rebellion.
Both during the war and since its conclusion
the Union League has used its influence at all
times in advancing Union sentiments, in de-

nouncing treason and its aiders and abettors,
and in upholding those who uphold the

- national cause. In politics it has represented
the intelligence of Philadelphia, and the
beneficial influence that it has exerted can
scarcely be estimated.

t . The Union League, however, is a social as

well as a political organization, and the de-

cant entertainment of last evening was for
, , the purpose of carrying out one of the ideas
' of its foundation. As was to be eipectert,

the decorations of the building, the arrange- -

. menta for the comfort of the guests, and all

the appointments of the ball, were as perfeot
ta possible and in tbe best taste. The com
pany a as large, and besides the Governor of
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the State, and a number of prominent offioers
of the army and navy, it represented the best
Philadelphia sooiety. It was such a gather-
ing as is seldom Been, and ws can say no
more in commendation than that the whole
affair was a credit to the League and an
occasion of perfect enjoyment to the guests
who were in attendance. It was what a ball
at the Union League House could scarcely
help being, a grand suocess in all particulars.

THE WHITE MANS PARTY IN DELA.
WAliE.

There is Btill Borne hope for the "White
Man's party" in Delaware, for, notwithstand-
ing the grand fizzle of a few days ago,
Saulsbnry and his friends are doing their
level best to preserve the State from the con-

trol of the negroes, and to maintain in all
their integrity the time-honor-ed institutions
of Delaware, the whipping-pos- t and pillory.
On Tuesday there was a Democratio county
meeting held at Dover, at which Charles
Brown (formerly of Philadelphia) and Eli
Saulsbury urged the importance of the
"white man's" movement; but there does not
appear to have been any great amount of en-

thusiasm on the Bubject, although there is no
telling what may happen if the "white men"
persevere. Eli, who appears to look after the
home interests of the Saulsbury family,
while his distinguished brother represents
the intelligence of Delaware in the
Senate of the United States, pronounced the
fifteenth amendment a fraud, but advised
submission to it at present. It is in the
highest degree gratifying for us to learn that
the Saulsburys do not intend to inaugurate a
rebellion just now, at any rate, on aooount of
the fifteenth amendment, and it is not to be
doubted that Eli's advice will be strictly fol-

lowed by the unterrified Democracy of Dela-
ware. For giving this advice, however, the
citizens of Philadelphia ought to be particu-
larly grateful to Eli, for in case Delaware
should take up arms this city would certainly
be the first object of attack, and we can well
imagine the panio that would ensue if the
bold warriors of the "forest" of Delaware
were to march against us. Instead of going
to war, however, the "foresters" propose
to expend their energies on the
organization of a "white man's"
party, and as this will give them ample em-

ployment for the balanoe of their natural
lives, we have comparatively little to fear
from them. We therefore wish the "white
man's" party in Delaware well, and we only
hope that the negro vote at the next eleotion
will not crush it out so effectually that it will
never more be heard of, for it will never do
any harm to any one, and it will afford a vast
amount of innocent amusement to a number
of individual? who have no other means of
entertainment.

THE FRENCH ELECTION.
The old proverb that "Paris is France" has an
especially disastrous significance for Napo
leon at this moment. His huge majority in
the provinces affords but a partial recom
pense for the unpopularity of his projects
and his dynasty in the great metropolis which
has wrought bo many radical political changes
without waiting or caring for the decision of
the provincial districts. The riots which have
followed the announcement of the vote show
that it has had a mighty influence in embold-
ening the uncompromising enemies of Napo-
leonic rule. They would not have risked
their lives in fomenting conspiracies and in
erecting and stubbornly defending barricades
if they had not been buoyed up by a strong
hope that their Parisian majority would Bus-ta- in

any successful revolution, and that a
Parisian movement would ensure the
endorsement of France. The police and the
soldiers may repress the demonstration, but
it proves so clearly that force rather than
public sentiment and popular approval main-
tain the existing throne at the very centre of
French power, that Napoleon has little cause
to congratulate himself upon the result of
his last experiment. His moral position
would have been infinitely stronger if he had
gained an accession of one hundred thousand
votes in Paris by a loss of a million votes in
the provinces. If he fails to conciliate the
populace immediately surrounding his palace,
all his successes in other quarters will soarcely
secure the perpetuation of his dynasty.

THE FINE ARTS.
Art ExblbltUaa.

A correspondent ol the Uermantown Telegraph
makes the extraordinary statement that "for some
time past the little faction of admirers, friends, and
partisans of the artist ltd ward Moran has been at-

tacking the dlrectora of the Academy of Fine Arts,
through the columna of Tub Evknino Tblburaph
and tbe Bulletin, for not having a regular spring ex
hlbltlon." The Bulletin, we presume, la able to take
care of Itself, but so far aa this paper la concerned
we have only to say ihat there la not one word of
truth in the above allegation. Neither Mr. Moraa,
his friends, admirers, nor partisans have ever had
any influence whatever in shaping the criticisms of
Tns Evening Telegraph on questions of art. This
la not the Bret time that this charge has either been
expressly made or covertly Insinuated, and it la
bused entirely upon the two facta that
Mr. Moran has a quarrel with the Academy,
and that we have criticised with some severity the
policy and performances or thai Institution. We
say now, aa we have said repeatedly before, that
Mr. Moran did a very foolish action when he out hla
pictures out of their frames a few seasons age be-

cause they were not hung to suit him. But thia deed,
however unfavorable may be tie position In which
It placed the artist personally, had at least
one good effect, inasmuch as it brought a long stand-
ing quarrel between the Academy aud the artists to
a climax, and demonstrated to the public In the
plainest possible manner what one of the main
grlevancea of the artists really was. So far aa Mr.
Moran and hia plcturea are coucernei, we deal with
him aa we do with everybody else, fairly and impar-
tially, neither praising him more than we think he
deserves nor refraining from censure when censure
is merited, and nothing that has ever appeared In
our columna can be produced to prove the con-

trary.
If we have at any time done injustice to the Direc

tora of the Academy of Fine Arts, we are willing to
give them all the opportunities they may desire to
set themselves right before tbe public. It will place
them in a better position to auswerour criticisms
than it will to circulate rumors that those criticisms
are of no moment because they are iusplrel by a
faction of artists, If we are in the wrong, it U cer-
tainly possible to prove the fact, and If what we
have aald derogatory to the managameut uf the
Atadei'iy is correc t It will stand, whether Mr. M

had aujihing to do with It or not. The fact oi

the matter la that the Board of Directors of the
Academy of Fine Arts la now, aa It baa been In the
past, compose of a highly respectable co-

terie ef gentlemen, who, on many accounts,
are entitled to the cordial enteem of
their fellow-cltlson- s. These gentlemen are engaged
In various mercantile operations, and In their seve-
ral lines of business have done much to advance the
prosperity of the city; but aa managers of an art
school they have undertaken to do something that
they know nothing about, and the consequence Is
that they have achieved little except failure. The
Academy of Fine Arts la with them a mere play-
thing to amuse their leisure momenta, and no effort
ever has been made to create an art school that
would do credit to the city, or In any way to really
advance tbe Interests of American art. On the
contrary, until within the past two seasons no in-

structor was ever provided for the classes, and the
arUsta of Philadelphia have not only been practi-
cally excluded from all control of the institution,
but they have been snubbed on every possible occa-
sion.

So far aa the determination not to hold an exhibi-
tion this spring la concerned, we only repeat the
opinion expressed when the announcement waa
first made, that it waa wise policy. The reason
given by the dlrectora waa the uncertainty of keep-
ing possession of the present Academy property;
but the real reason waa that it waa found that a
sufficient number of pictures, and especially Ameri-
can pictures, could not be procured, so it was
deemed preferable, in view of the badness or the
exhibition last spring, not to risk another failure.
The eyes of the public have been partially opened
at least, and an annual exhibition of the Pennsyl-
vania Academy of the Fine Arts that will be chiefly
distinguished by the absence of the best works of
Pennsylvania and Philadelphia painters would not
be judicious.

The correspondent of the Germantown Telrgrapk,
to whom w have referred, aappllea ua with the in-

formation that, In lieu ef the regular spring exhibi-
tion, tbe dlrectora of the Academy or Fine Arta have
In prospect a series or exhibitions or private collec-
tions, and that the Orst or these has now been ar-
ranged, and will open on the 16th Inst, at the resi-
dence of Joseph Harrison, Esq., la Rittenhouse
Square, which will Include Mr. Harrison's own col-
lections, with works from the galleries of Jamea
L. Claghorn, Esq , and other gentlemen. Such an
exhibition aa this will be very interesting, and, so far
as merit goes, it will probably average higher than
any collection that the Academy could get together
nnder the most favorable auspices. It will not be,
however, In any respect, a proper substitute for the
Aoademy exhibition, which ought to be mainly a
representation of the progreas or American, and
especially of Phlladelphlan, art. Messrs. Har-
rison, Claghorn, and all other contributors
to the proposed exhibition will be
doing a service by throwing open their private col-
lections to the public, but the artists who are exe-
cuting new works all the time ought also to have
some oppott unity to make a display or their works,
and under proper management the annual exhibi-
tion of the Academy would give them this opportu-
nity. As matters now are, however, most of our
best artists And It to their interest to withhold their
works al'ogether, and arrange for putting them
before the public as best they can. The bad effect of
this practice Is that the public is not able to view the
performances of the year collectively, and ia thus
deprived of an important means of estimating what
advano s have been made. It la now, wo believe, a
settled thing that we are to have a new Academy
building, and we hope that with it there will be a
new system or management, for if the old-fog- y

policy that has ruled the institution in the past Is to
continue In the ruture, no change or location or en-
largement or quarters will ever enable the Academy
or Fine Arts to be anything else than a mere bur-leag- ue

of a school or art.

POLITICAL.

gST THE REPUBLICAN CITIZENS
OF THE

EIGHTn WARD

FAVORABLE TO THE NOMINATION OF

JOHN PRICE WETHERILL

FOR CONGRESS, SECOND DISTRICT,
WILL MEET AT TEX HAIX,

S. W. oorner of WALNUT and BROAD Street,
On THURSDAY EVENING, Mar 12. 1870, at eight
o'clock.

Voter of the distriot are invited to attend. 6 11 2t

jfy-- THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
REPUBLICAN INVINOIBLES

will be held at the ASSEMBLY BUILDING, Southwest
corner of Tenth and Cheennt streets, on

TUESDAY EVENING.
Msy 17, 1870, at 8 o'oloek, to eleot an Exeeatire Com-

mittee to servo tbe eniaing rear.
All aotire members of the organization are invited to

participate.
Br order of the Exeeative Committee.

HENRY O. HAWKINS, Secretary.
Philadelphia, May 10, 1170. It

t&" FOR SHERIFF, 1 870.
GEN. HENRY II. BINGHAM,

SUBJECT TO THE RULES OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY. 6 7 tit

CT FOR SIIERIirX 1 870,
P. T. AVALTON,

SUBJECT TO THE DECISION OF THE REPUB-
LICAN CONVENTION.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
frtr additional Special Aotiet th Imidt ttut.

tgy-- FINEST R.-- CLOTHING.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

FINEST CUSTOM WORK.

Nos. 613 AND 820 CHESNUT STREET.

FINEST BOYS' SUITS.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

. FINEST FURNISHING GOODS.

Nos. sis ANU 82o CHESNUT STREET.

FINEST TOILET ARTICLES.

: JOHN WANAMAKEIU. .

FINEST R.-- CLOTHING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
f mmit-r- . or me I liAK ()H All liBPRINO CHKKK OtL COMPANY will be held at

HOK'I lOUITUKAL HALL, to ROAD Street, on WKD-NKbDA-

KV KX1XJ, the iib inst at 8 o'oloek. 14 12 lit

gggr THE ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS
bavins been injured bj the recent storm, the Ex-

hibition of the Liie-Bictt- Hamlin of
MlUtUDA..'a K1DR

is poetioned for a tew daa. t ID

8PEOIAL NOTICES.
riANOS! riANOS t PIANOS 1 1 1

Preparatory to tearing oot and enlarging hla rooms,
100 PIANOS. .

new and old, will be sold astonishingly lo for one month.
J. r. neuLD,

No. 933 CHESNUT Street.

STUCK A OO.'S, HAINRS BROS.'
and other PIANOS

ONLY AT GOULD'S.

MASON HAMLIN ORGANS

ONLY AT GOULD'S. 15 thstu Imrp

tST STEIN WAY & SON 8'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUS,
BOI.B AGENT FOR TBX 8ALH OF TDK

WORLD-RENOWNE- D pianos,
AT THE OLD WAREROOMS,

No. 100C CHESNUT STREET.
(Agent for Steinwar A Sons sine 1856.) 4 l&tNjt

r OFFICE CATAWIS8A RAILROAD COM-
PANY, No. 424 WALNUT Htreet.

Philad.i.pbia. Miy A. 1870.
Tbe Board of Director of this Chmpanjr bare thia dw

declared a diridead of THRKK AND A HALK PRft
CENT., on account of the diridends to be paid tbe pre-
ferred stockholders, payable on and alter the 33d inst., to
those persons in whose names the stock stands at the close
of the traasfer books

The transfer bonks of tbe preferred etook will be olosed
en the Uth and reopened on the Sad inst.

6 13 Uis 4t w. u I L KOY, Treasurer.

C. SAUNDERS' COLLEGE, W. PHI LA.
Lectures, MONDAY KVKN1NQ8. 42lm4p

CLOTHING.

Bring the Boy to the

Great Brown Hall.

We can please hla fancy.
We can fit him oat In the most complete stylo.
We can salt him according to hia father's parse.

BAILOR SUITS
For the lads who go out of town

HARVARD SU1T3
For the studlooa young men.

OXFORD SUITS
To go rowing In.

BISMARCK SUITS
For the happy little boys.

PEABODY SUITS
For all the boys.

There Is no boy in town or In the country that we
cannot fit with a suit.

All the boys will be
HAPPIER, WISER, BETTER, MORE PROSPEROUS

When handsomely fitted oat with suits of the
celebrated KOCEUiLL A WILSON make of Clothe

603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

WESTON & BROTHER,

TAILORS,
S W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.

A fall assortment of the moat approved styles for

BPRINO AND SUMMER WEAR,

NOW IN STORE.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE, Smr

MOURNING DRY GOODS.
OUItNINCr DRY OOD

FOR MAY HALES.

BESSON &c SSOIV
HAVE LATELY RECEIVED:

Black Hernanis, all widths and qnalities, 69 eents to
$'i 76; Knglisn Urenadinos, 86 centa; Bilk Urenadines, etc.

Lyons Gros Grain Blaok Bilks, ot tbe best makes only,
froin$rSUto $5.

Black Aloaoas, 87X to 76 cents; Glossy Mohairs. 62 Mo.
to $1'35; Australian Crapes, 60 to 76 centa; Mohair iamises
or crenob Alpaoaa, 63u. to (1.

Blaok Ground and White Ground English and Frnnoh
Lawns. Jaoenete and organdies, 25 to 60 cents; Plum
blaok Lawns, Organdies and trench Jaconets.

Black Thibet. Hernani, Crape Maretz, and Barege
Square Shawls; Hernani Points.

Second Monrninc Dress Goods and Grey Mixed Poplins,
from Wi cents to $126; yard-wid- e Black and White Kag-lis-

Ohintzea.

Black English Bombazines; Blaok Silk Challies; All-wo-

Mousselines, Tamises, Batistes, Pansiennes, eto.

Blok English Grapes and Crape Veils; Jouvin's and
Oourroisier's Kid Gloves; bilk y loves; Ribbons; i'arasoU
and Bud Umbrellas: Hurtled Bkirts.

And all other Goods requisite for Mourning attire.

Mourning Dry Goods House,

No. 918 CHESNUT Street,
61S thstnStrp PHILADELPHIA.

THE FINE ARTS.

C. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERIES,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

LOOKING-GLASSE- S,

PICTURE FRAMES,
CHROMOS, PHOTO 3R APHS,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS, ETC. ETC.
A large invoice of Autotjpea and Swiss Panoramas

just received. 11 10 rp

WASHING MACHINES.

tub xxina washer,
All who see it think it good.
All who use it say 'tis good.

It works easily, does good work, and you can do
your washing in

ONE AND A. HALF nOURS.
Only two months in market, and 700 sold, all jrtv-lo-g

satisfaction.
FOR SALE WHOLES ALE AND RETAIL BY

J. H. COYLE & CO.,
No. 516 MARKET STREET,

B 1 thatuSmrp Wholesale Dealers In Wooden War

WANTS.
WANTED-- A PARTNER, EITHER ACTIVE

or silent, tn a Jobbing Hon, i. this ouj. To on.
who can oouuul from nittwu to twent; live thousand dui-)- r.

agouti oppo'tusil is oifored. Address b '..this
ottict!. ft list"

OOOP8 FOR THE LADIE8.

JJLACK BILK AND WOOL 11ERNAN1S.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Invite attention to their stock of
S 4 SILK AND WOOL HERNANIS.
8--4 BILK AND WOOL HERNANIS.
8-- 4 WOOL HERNANIS.
8--4 WOOL HERNANIS.

We recommend the above for color aa well as
quality.

J ARGAINS IN POPULAR STYLES

DRES8 GOODS at 31 Cents.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Have opened thia mora I eg,
A CASE OF RICH LUSTRE MOTTLED MOHAIR

POPLINS, at 81 CENTS PER YARD.
The best Goods for tbe money offered this season.

JAPANESE POrLlNS, 81 cents.
CUENE MOHAIRS, Bl cents.

A great variety of DRESS GOODS at 81a per yard.
Call and see them.

BARGAINS IN POPULAR STYLES
OF

DRESS GOODS
At 23 Cents Per Yard.

DOUBLE WIDTH CORDED POPLINS, 25 cents.
DOUBLE WIDTH ALPACAS, 85 centa.
CHALLIB MOHAIRS, 95 cents.

4 COLORED FIG JRED BRILLIANTS, 95 cents.
4--4 FRENCH LISLE GINGHAMS, 95 ceats.
CORDED PIQUES, 85 cents
FIGURED AND STRIPE L do., 25 and 23 cents.
NKAT STYLES OF LAWNS, 25 and 23 cents.
COLuRED FIGURED MARSEILLES FOR CHIL

DREN'S WEAR, at 28 cents.

All the above goods have been said at much higher
prices.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

5 18 SUp PHILADELPHIA.

L HAVE RECEIVED ANOTHER

INVOICE OF THE

WOOL HERNANIES.

PERKINS & CO.,
9 South NINTH Street.

8 IT thstu3m4p PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL
FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT.

GOLD BONDS
OF THI

Central Railroad of Iowa,

At Of5, Froo lroiix Tax.
The amount of Bonds to be Issued Is bat $16,t00

per mile, or less than four millions In aU.
Tbe recent advance In Governments offers a large

Inducement to Investors to make an Immediate ex-
change tor these Bonds.

Pamphlets, Maps, and fall information may be had
of the Company's advertised agents.

W, B. SHATTUCK, Treasurer.

After a full examination, we have accepted an
Agency for the sale of the above First Mortgage
Bonds, and desire to recommend them to our cus-
tomers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE AS WELL AS
PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.

We have no hesitation In saying that, la oar
opinion, the CENTRAL RAILROAD OF IOWA Will
be one of the most Important and valuable roads in
the West.

Jay Cooke & Co.,
E. W. Clark & Co.,
Bowen & Fox,

B S tathBfitrp I). K. Jamison & Co.

Jj B e x e l CO.
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and Foreign

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation la any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange,
menta through us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

DUX EL, WlHTH&OP A Ca,'I)HSIIL, HKJXfl A CO.
1

NewYort . Parts. II
SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.

rjMiK PHILADELPHIA TRUST
BAF12 DEPOSIT

AND INSURANCE COMPANY,
OirnCX AMD BUBGLAX-FBOO- r VAULTS IN

THE PHILADELPHIA BANE BUILDING,
No. 421 OHKBNUT STREET.

CAPITAL. 500,000.
For Si.rx-xrr.ptv- a of Gotsbnotot Bokos and other

Skcvritiu, Family Plate, Jbwxlbt. and otb.r Valo-AJiLEa- ,

under special guarantee, at the lowest raiea.

The Company also offer for Kent at rates earviit from
tl6 to 76 por annum, the renter alone hoidtiu tue a or,
SMALL 8AFE8 IN THE bUBQLAll-PKOO- b VAULTS
affording absolute Bbocbitt asainat Flux, Thwt, Bum
eLABX.aud AOUIDUfX.

A U fiduciary obligations, suoh aa TatJBTs. GrMBDLUf
airs, KxKCUTOBMiira, etc. will b uajartak.a aa4

(aithiouV discharged.

Circular, giving full details, forwarded on applioatioa

DIRECTORS.
TYinmaa HobfBS. ueujamia B. uonugya,
Lewis K. Ashhurst. AnKoalna Heaton.
J. Livingston Krringer, 1, Ratohford Starr
R. K WoOullagh, Daniel Haddock.
Kdwin M. Lewis, Kdward Y. Towuaend.

I . rilmfimrn. John u. Tajrior,
nun. nn. a, runer.

Ot'FIOKKS.
JWdflU-LEW- IS R, ASH HURST.
VicrituicKiJ. LIVLNGS'i'ON KRRINGER.
BrcrMary and TrmuurtrR. V. MoCULLAGU.
&;icor-R10HA- KD L. A6HHUBJST. s ImthSa

O T II I N G8lT"DE Lie I O U SA S

This delightful dish served to perfection at the

"BUKNA VWTA HOTEL."

GLOUCESTER POINT.

BoaU leave South Street SUp every few minute, i T tkip

QROOERIE8, ETO.

Q RIP PEN & MADDOCK,
IVo. 115 Hon.lt THIRD Street,

Are pleased to call the attention of families to the
following articles which In quality, cannot 'be excelled:

BUTLER'S HEAD RICE.
NEW BOLD'S JERSEY HAMS.
STORES' JERSEY HAMS.
MARYLAND HAMS.
DAVIS' DIAMOND HAMS.
WE8TPHALIA HAMS,
8UQ DRIED BEEF and TONQUK3,

for summer use.

HEW CROP TEAS.
YOUNG HYSON, GUNPOWDER, IMPERIAL,

OOLONG, CHULAN, SOUCHONG, JAPAN,
and ENGLISH BREAKFAST.

COFFEES.
LIBERIA, EAST INDIA, MOCHA, OLD GOVERN-

MENT JAVA. JAMAICA. WASHED,
MARACAIBO, LAG OA YR A,

Eta. Eto.
These are all selected with care, and can be offered

with the strongest guarantee for their p trlty and
quality.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR, made strictly from the
best quality of Southern White Wheat, and as fine
8h any In tnU country.
L.l o families shout removing to the country, we offer
a large stork of Kaocy Groceries from which to select
their supplies. Their orders will be earf fully packed
and delivered free of charge to anv of the tienota la
the city. All goods warranted and sola la the un-
broken pocksge at the lowest wholesale price,

CRirrun & biaddock,
Dealers and Importers In Fine Groceries,

No. 115 8. T1IIUI Street,
B 18 tnth2t PHILADELPHIA.

1809.
ARRAHTED GENUINE OLD

Government Java Coffee

Roasted erery day, at 40 centsper pound, at
COUSTY'S East End Grocery

No. 118 South SECOND St.,
H7Uisto BELOW OHK8NTJT STREET.

JONDON BROWN STOUT AND
SCOTCH ALE,

In atone and glass, b the cask or dozen. tZJ

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealers ia Fine Grooeries,

11 7 Corner ELEVENTH and VINR Streets.

HOSIERY.

C00E & BROTHER,

TRADE MARE.

Retailers of Hosiery Goods.
Exclusively of their own Importation,

No. 53 North EIGHTH Street,
418tuB3mp PHILADELPHIA.

REAL. ESTATE AQENT.

QaNIEL M. FOX & SON,
Conveyancers and Real Estate Agents,

No. 540 N. FIFTH ST., Philadelphia.
Principal Agency for Cottages and Lots at CAPE MAT

and ATLANXIO CITY. f 14 tmfp

FRED. SYLVESTER.
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

No. 90S Soutb FOVUTII Street.
8 rp PHILADELPHIA.

821 CHERRY STREET".
CORNELIUS & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

CAS FIXTURES, Etc.
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL SALESROOMS
821 CHERRY Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

WE HAVE NO STORE OR SALESROOM ON
CHESNUT bTREKT.

6 T lmp CORNELIUS A SONB.

OPENING NIGHT.

THE BILLIARD SALOON,

N. W. Corner EIGHTH and VINE St.,
WILL OPEN THIS EVENING, WITH HEW

TABLES.

Mr. Dion, Mr. Pnelan, and other celebrated players
will be present iup

WEAVER & CO.,
ROPE MANUFACTURERS

AND

ship ciianl,i:rs.
No. 29 North WATER 8treet and

No. 28 North WHARVES, Philadelphia

HOPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NEW YORK
PRICES. 41
rX ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS. - PLANS1 ."V? Peelncatlons tor the constructionPOLICE STATION HOUSE, to be erectad upon th5
site of the present Station House In the Firth PoliceDiatrlet, on .Fifteenth street, above Locust street, inthe city of Philadelphia, are hereby requested andinvited from some competent architects, ti be sub-mitted to tbe Committee on Police of Councils on orbefore MONDAY, May 23. 1870.

The several plans and specifications will be dulycons dered by said committee, and if any one of thenumber shall be selected aud adopted by the saidcommittee, and approved by Councils, it will be pfor, but for those not selected no compensation Is tobe given.
Any information as to dimensions or nartlcniarawill be furnished upon application to ST. CLAIR itWLXHOLLAUD, thief ol PoUws, at the o or thS
Such plans and specifications may

DOCK bueetT unJers,ued " oniS W
,.. , "ENRY HUHN,

Philadelphia, Msy, m?. C,11UUttee iffi


